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21 Jun 1941 – No. 13 Coy Nominal Roll Ships list – Stirling Castle 
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From: Justin Helm  
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 8:59 PM 
To: rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca 
Subject: 13th Co. Canadian Forestry Corps 
Robert, 
Hello, how are you? I was wondering if you had any information on the 13 Co. of the Canadian Forestry  Corps? My 
grandfather served in this company and I would like to know more about their story if possible. I know they went 
to Scotland around 1941 and that is about it. If you could help me out I would greatly appreciate it. 
Thanks, 
Justin 
Hello, my grandfather's name is Percy Helm.  
 
Percy Helm and Thomas Mosley were brother in laws so that is why I know their story so well 
 
My grandfather Percy was a really interesting guy. I am writing a book on him now since he became one of Nova 
Scotia's most prominent folk artists later on in life. He always kept sharpening saws throughout his life and he was 
so renown for it that people came from several different provinces just to have him sharpen theirs. I think he was a 
saw doctor for the No. 13 Co. CFC 

 
You can see some of his work if you google "Percy Helm Carvings or Paintings Folk Artist," 

 

 
From: Justin Helm  
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2017 11:24 AM 

To: Bob Briggs 



Subject: Re: Percy Gordon Helm - No 13 Coy CFC 

Bob, 
Hello, yes you hit the nail on the head there with what you said. it makes a lot of sense and 
somehow I got the feeling that he did enjoy his time over there. My father thought so as well 
even though he didn't talk much about it. Apparently he loved the fish & chips there. Hahah 
that's my grandfather, a man after my own heart! Its funny I went to High School in Scotland in 
a town called Wick which is in the far north without even knowing that Percy had worked 
relatively close by. I have been roughly in the area where he was and I can't believe I had no 
idea. Other wise I would have taken some pictures and explored there a little more. Ohh well I 
will go back there again someday and take appropriate action hopefully with my kids so they 
can learn what went on there. Here is a picture of Percy's grave stone. Thomas Mosley does not 
have one since he was cremated.  
 
Oh and just to let you know the picture on your website under the list of people in the No.13 
COY is not the correct photo of Percy. In the 1941 COY. photo Percy is located 5th row third 
from the left, not 3rd row 30th from left. The picture of him in the 1943 Co. picture is correct.  
 
I will keep looking for more stuff as things are material and information is still pouring in from 
various sources with regards to his artwork. I will keep you posted if anything else comes up. 
Take care Bob and don't be a stranger, 
Justin 
 

 
Bob,  
Hello, there stranger!? Yes I am so happy that this particular book is finished. Here is the cover 
page and brief description: Percy Gordon Helm: Catalogue of Works. It is a full colour 192 

page book featuring 163 examples of original artwork created by Percy Gordon Helm. It is 

available on Amazon. 
Also if you are interested I would be honoured to send you a copy of the book as thanks for all 
you have done for me and helping me feel closer to my grandfather.  
Take care of yourself and just let me know, 
Justin 


